
For JPAC Use

Date Received _
INCIDENT# _

JOINT POW/MIA ACCOUNTING COMMAND
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE REPORT FORM

Please fill out as much of the information as possible and return to the address on last page.

Address:

Your AgelRank: _

2. What type of site?: o-Isolated Burial o-Cemetery )(- Aircraft Wreckage o-Battlefieid
b- ArtifactJEvidence turned-in without known location 0- Scatter of remains or artifacts

Notes: C-f7

3. Date(s) you were there?:----1!j 0d'" 1/()3 o-Never there

4. Location of site: LatitudelLongitude: N..2:l- °d'!11.J', EjL°...s::s:.'~"

Other geographic coordinates: LA.. oJ-If coordinates were obtained using GPS, what DATUM was used? ---lAI {;.. 5 frIf'

Province/State:~£\d.f, ~es"'- Ne~est Village/ Town:U/L-° _

Area/Site Name: J~
5. Who owns the land where the site is located?: ::;::;"J~"{!1_' ....., _

6. Vegetation around the site?: o-Jungle, o-Marsh, o-Farmland, o-Forest, ~Grassland

Notes: EkJllhdll\. 13/ '2.~1If: As;~f [)~-~ _
7. Topography: *Mountains, c-Hills, c-Plains, o-River, c-Sea/Ocean, Altitude: meters

Notes 5ife ~ ,JttlKy ,J'1er, ~J...t1••. sid('/' alt./41kr '
8. How did you find the site?: XFound during survey/reconnaissance

o-Artifact/Evidence turned-in without associated site r:::-Other: _

r:::-Reportedby someone else?:

Name:

Phone/E-Mail:

Address:
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9. Type of artifacts collected or seen: (attach any detailed information and photographs)

*Identification Tags,,.*Aircraft Wreckage,~Military Equipment, O-Other: _
D-None

10. What remains were seen at the site?

XBones
D-Teeth

o-Skulls, How many? _

11. Did you see any numbers or writing on any material found at the site (on the aircraft, engines, ID tags,
guns, etc.)? Please copy any information seen on material and describe the material on which they were
found:

Item: Number:

t wreckage, how many engines or propelle~s did you see? _

'y others in the past? Please describe what was taken, by

whom, and where it may be now.

).ht k~v.H\ .
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14. Who else has been to the site. and when did they "isit it?

Name: lID+- kt't41J. N\. . AgelRank

Address: Phone:

Occupation:

15. Map: Draw a sketch map of the site area showing nearby named roads, mountains, villages, streams,
and other landmarks; please indicate North, and approximate scales or distances.

16. How far from the site to the nearest water source? • "'<)'r11j.

Type of water source: c-Pond, C-StreamlcanaL)(River, c-Other:_

17. How far to the nearest village? ;lL) m;. Name: Laftt
18. Has the site been disturbed by any of the following:

=-Hydraulic (Water) Erosion =-Landslides =-Salvaging =-Construction =-Other:

19. To your knowledge. has this site been reported to USA authorities before?

LYes 8
Please describe the circumstances:
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**Remember, it is important to leave a site undisturbed lDltila JPAC scientific team can visit
the location. Our ability to recover and identifYremains depends artifacts, wreckage, and bones
being left in place.

**If artifacts or remains have been removed, place them in a bag and write the date, location,
and the name and address of the person who fOlDldthe evidence on a slip of paper and place it
in the bag.

**If artifacts or remains have been recovered in different places, put them in different bags.

Attach or send us a photocopy of a local map with the location of any found material clearly
marked. (This will help us to identifY site size, bOlDldaries,and logistical needs for mission
planning.) Any photographs of the evidence or location should also be attached and logged
below.

Attached Notes, Photographs, or Drawings:

How many Photographs attached?_ ..•../_tJ _

Date Direction

Return this form to:

J-2 Intelligence
Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command
310 Worchester Ave., Bldg 45
Hickam AFB, HI 96853-5530
USA

hlip:!; \\ \\ \\. ipac. pacol1ll11i I

THANK YOU!
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